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NURSING/REHAB/RETIREMENT HOME
Heritage Center-812-429-0700
1201 West Buena Vista Road-Evansville, IN 47710
Charlotte Lux-Room 116
Wilma Lovell-Room 143-in Holiday Village
Alice Butler-Room 156
Donn Pingel-Apartment 113
West River Health Campus-812-985-9878
714 South Eickhoff Road-Evansville, IN 47712
Dian Capshaw-Room 105
Tom Capshaw-Room 104

September 2
September 4
September 5
September 6
September 6
September 6
September 7
September 10
September 10
September 15
September 16
September 17

Kaylynn Jones
Helen Johnson
Jason Nix
Jeff Garrison
Linda Messel
Shirley Tillman
Carla Lovell
Emma Paul
Janet Dunn Johnson
Scott Yestingsmeier
LaVern Jones
Megan Huck

September 20 Tom Capshaw
September 21 Geneva Johnson
September 23 Elaine Goebel
September 24 Morgan Bobbitt
Daniel Weyer
September 25
Lucas Bobbitt
September 26
Ruth Ruff
September 26
September 27 Becky Brammer
Jay Buente
September 28
Linda
Marshall
September 28
September 30 Becky Deutsch
Krista Nix
September 30

North River Health Campus-812-876-7256
811 E. Baseline Road-Evansville, IN 47725
Don & Eva Lasher-Room 516
Wyndmoor-812-867-7900
6521 Greendale Dr.-Evansville, IN 47711
Arthur Stratman-Room 128

Individuals At Home
Bettye Conley-10445 St. Wendel Road-Evansville, IN 47720
Bill Moad-5538 #6 School Road-Evansville, IN 47720
Nettie Schmidt-6400 Mesker Park Drive-Evansville, IN 47720
Ray Brown-102 Cub Cove-Evansville, IN 47712
Tom & Sharon Scheller-PO Box 6304-Evansville, IN 47719
Aline Henze-3643 Branchwood Dr.-Evansville, IN 47710
Elgene Williams-4809 Shady Court-Evansville, IN 47712

Please remember our members and friends of
St. Paul’s with a card, phone call, or visit.

The men and women serving our country
Erik Yestingsmeier ~gr eatgrandchildr en of Lucille Fowler
Jonathon and Joshua Kelly ~gr andsons of J im & J oan Baughn
& nephews of Leonard & Roberta Lenfers
August Clarry ~ gr eat– grandson of Roland &Alice Garland
Jacob Toelle~gr eat nephew of Debor ah Schneider
Joseph Hale~gr andson of Glenna Hale
Ryan Skeels~son of Char lie and Beth Skeels
Keelan Calvert and Gary Huggins– nephews of Arthur & Ellie
Lukenheimer
Ezekiel Townsend and cr ew of USS Alabama

Kids Korner ~

From My Study Window…
Looking out my study window, I see a sea of green, but I know it will not last.
I am fortunate that when I look out, I can see lots of trees. I like the view. The
woods that I see remind me of the explosion of the life force that is in all of
creation. I like to watch the leaves as they react to the movement of the wind. I
think it is interesting and beautiful to watch how they catch that energy and
transmit it to the tree, causing it to sway in rhythm to its pulse.
We all remember how Jesus used the metaphor of vine and grape to describe
the relationship between God and God’s people. And I think there another
important lesson that we can learn from watching the trees. We know that the
tree, through root, trunk and branch, draws nourishment from the earth and
sends it throughout the plant. But the leaves play a vital role as well. Through
the process of photosynthesis, they gather life-giving energy from the sun in
due season and pass it back to the tree. This is essential for the living organism
to which they are attached. The tree cannot live without the leaves and the
leaves owe their existence to the tree. They are an integrated whole.
If we think of ourselves as leaves, we see a really instructive analogy. We are
sometimes gently moved by the breeze, exhibiting our flexibility as we move in
response to what life, and the Holy Spirit, send our way. When it is gentle, we
are refreshed by the stirrings. And we are content to draw life from the tree and
to give back what we can in the ways we have been gifted to do.
When the winds change from breeze to gale, we cling as tightly as we can to
the tree that gives us life. When the storm rages, most hang on, but we do see
those who are blown away. And when they are, those leaves shrivel and die.
We have our season, we draw life and give life, we cling to the source of our
life and we shrivel and die spiritually if separated.
But this time of year, when I know from experience that the nights will be a bit
cooler and the days will eventually follow, it is time to look at the trees for
another lesson. While this September may be unseasonably hot or perhaps
predictably cool, the leaves are going to change. In a few more days, the green
I see outside my study window is going to start to fade. And then something
even more beautiful will begin to appear.
My maternal grandmother, who was always ready to inject a bit of improbable
whimsy in many explanations about natural phenomena when she was speaking
to her grandchildren, would say soon we would see the feathers from Native
American headdresses hung up to dry on the trees. (Along the same lines, a
sunset in the late fall was the glow from Mrs. Claus’s kitchen where she was
baking cookies and Bells of Ireland were really elf hats.) But we really know
what is really going on. In the fall, because of changes in the length of daylight
and changes in temperature, the leaves stop their food-making process. The
chlorophyll breaks down, the green color disappears, and the yellow to orange
colors become visible and give the leaves their fall splendor.

(continue)

Mercifully, the seasons of our lives are not usually as short of that of a leaf. But I
think God has placed things for us to learn woven through all of creation if we but
have the eyes to see. Here is what I think is placed here. During our journey
through life as Christians, God works on us through many experiences and
opportunities. As we become more mature in our faith, the green we all start with
begins to give way to our true colors. As we are shaped and molded by God,
what is uniquely vibrant about us begins to emerge and become visible to others.
The deep reds and the bright oranges and yellows of a life built around our God
through our discipleship becomes an unspoken, yet entirely conspicuous, witness
to others of a life lived in faith and obedience.
We reach our seasons of full color at different paces and at different ages. And
there is nothing wrong with that. We know from the teachings of Jesus that it not
when we come to faith but the fact that we do that makes the difference. And that
difference is not just in the land of eternity, but in an unimaginable richness in
living that is available to us right now. We have the chance to live vibrantly, to
bask in the warm fall sunlight of Christ as his disciple.
Oh, I know. By some point in November I will probably join in the sentiments of
some of you and vow to cut down those trees in my yard because I am sick of
raking. But I won’t. Because each one holds a lesson for me placed there by our
Creator that I need to rediscover around this time each year.
Where does God speak to you? Is it out in nature? In the company of friends and
family? In worship? In prayer? In the pages of the Bible? As you work with
young people? I challenge each of us to look and listen. Ours is a God who seeks
us out. Ours is a God who continues to teach. And there is no end to God’s
curriculum.

My prayer for you is for a vibrant life spent in the warmth of a fall sun.

will be
September 24 at 5:30pm

Yoga is on
Thursdays
from 6:30-7:30.
$5/class
All ages/skill levels welcome

September 8
September 15
September 22
September 29

Pastor Terry

Have you seen how great our youngest Acolytes are doing?
Let them know you see them and
ciate their service to St. Paul's!

The next Men’s Ministry Meeting

appre-

Tammy Jewell
Nicole Damm
Layne Damm
Polly Dossett

3M Newsletter
Do you know someone who is missing the 3M? It could be because they
changed their email address and did not let us know. We are always
happy to update (or add) addresses at any time. But if folks don’t let us
know, we could lose touch with without knowing. We don’t want to let
that happen. So please spread the word. You can tell me, Norma, Denise
or just update us through our church’s website. It is that easy.

St Paul’s UCC German Township
Church Council Meeting
June 26, 2019
September 1
Message
Scripture
Acolyte
Children’s Message
September 8

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Guest Speaker Rev. Don Bernhardt
To Whom Shall We Go?
John 6:60-69
Randy Lewis
Susan Henze

Message
Scripture
Acolyte
Children’s Message

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Communion Sunday
Counting the Cost
Luke 14:25-33
Hunter Scott
Jane Moad

September 15
Message
Scripture
Acolyte
Children’s Message
Mission Moment

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Can You See the Gorilla?
Philemon
Bennett Minor
Randy Lewis
Jessica Minor

September 22
Message
Scripture
Acolyte
Children’s Message

Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Shrewd Speculation
Jeremiah 32:1-3(a), 6-15
Caylib Skeels
Rayna Brown

September 29
Message
Scripture
Acolyte
Children’s Message

Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Not the Ending We Were Hoping For
Luke 16:19-31
Shirley Tillman
Denise Farmer

Present: Pastor Terry Farmer, David Henze, Steve Sampson, Gil Barchet,
Lynn Johnson, Linda Steurer, Elaine Goebel, Jeanette Phillips, Natalie
Skeels. Keith Ahrens and Donna Schmidt. (Ron Tillman for
Gary Johnson)

The meeting was opened with prayer.
Guest: Brian Skaggs-Scout Leader
 Spencer Skaggs made a pamphlet of his Eagle Scout Project.
 Scouts cut 13 trees off the trails
 GPS coordinates have been established
 Raked the trails
 The Philmont trip was very rewarding.
Minutes: Donna Schmidt
Steve made a motion to accept the minutes. Seconded by Lynn motion
passed.
Treasurer’s Report- Gil Barchet
Income: 17,538.40 General Fund: 218,015.51
Expenses: 16,571.90 Capital Fund: 411,495.27
Filed for Audit
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Terry Farmer
 A substantial portion of my time this month was spent on VBS
and on attending the IM board meeting.
 I sent or made 6 notes or calls.
 I made one hospital visit.
 I processed and delivered the health kits prepared by the
congregation for Church World Service
 I prepared a draft of new by-laws for the Council to begin to
consider (these will be brought to the meeting)
 I prepared some additional transfer document forms needed by the
cemetery superintendent
 Church is the beneficiary of the estate of Nellie Finke

(continue)

Bylaws Update: Pastor Terry Farmer



Copies were made available and explained
Council will report any questions at the next meeting

St Paul’s United Church of Christ
FINANCIAL REPORT
June 30, 2019

Building Renovation: Lynn Johnson



Updated and reported on floor plans for the addition
Steve made a motion to have drawings made of C-5, Keith seconded
and motion passed.

Trustee Report: Ron Tillman for Gary Johnson





Air conditioning has been repaired
Steve made a motion to donate the two window units no longer
needed, seconded by Gil and the motion passed.
Serenity will be looking into the caulking and painting of the
sanctuary windows.
Motion was made by Steve to have the parking lot sealed and striped
for $8715.00, seconded by Elaine, motion passed.

President’s Report: David Henze


Four council members will meet with Rob Henson of OB to work on
suggestions for a capital campaign for possible new construction.
Council members are David Henze, Steve Sampson, Natalie Skeels
and Lynn Johnson.

Worship: Sheila Bender
 Steve made a motion to purchase 2 hand help microphones not to
exceed $1700.00, Seconded by Natalie motion passed.
Next council meeting will be July 24th.
Donna Schmidt, Secretary

Income
Contributions
Other Income

$19,579.00
1,992.60

Total Income
Expenses
Payroll & Benefits
Administrative Expenses
Church Property Maintenance
Evangelism & Outreach
Stewardship & Missions
Nurture & Discipleship
Worship & Church Renewal
Congregational Life

$21,571.60

Total Expenses

$20,434.88

The St. Paul’s
Newsletter Deadline
The material deadline for the
October
issue of The St. Paul’s
Newsletter is Monday,
September 23.

8,854.26
2,354.10
5,821.38
0.00
2,255.52
918.56
0.00
231.06

It’s a Girl
Olivia Geneva Knapp
born July 27,2019
7lbs 7oz– 19.5 inches long
Parents– Joel & Amber Knapp
Grand parents– Jeff & Christine Garrison
Great Grandmother– Geneva Johnson
Congratulations!!

Sunday School is returning September 8th!
We are still looking for a few volunteers to work with our
elementary age friends.
If you are available to help, please see Jessica Minor
Subs are always needed as well :)

Interested
in
Trunk or Treat
or
CROP Walk?
Both activities will take place
on October 26th
Trunk or Treat sign ups will be out the first week of
October.
But, you can sign up for CROP Walk now!

We do not often think of religion when we think of rigorous empirical research. But
the research has been done by none other than the Pew organization on the question
of what contributes most importantly to one’s spiritual formation and faith
maturity. That is a critical question for the church in this day of declining
involvement in formal religion. And the answer is in and it is not even a close
call. It is not preaching, worship style, or mission involvement—although all are
very important for so many reasons. The number one contributing factor to spiritual
development and faith maturity is Christian Education, good old Sunday School and
Bible Study. And not at all only in the case of children.
We are fortunate at St. Paul’s to have dedicated folks who are willing to lead these
efforts at all levels. To be sure, we need more help--badly. See Jessica if you will
help us. But we also need more participation. On Sunday, September 8 at 9:00 am,
we will be launching this year’s Sunday School for adults and children. Please plan
on coming. We think you will be glad that your children and grandchildren have this
experience and you, as an adult learner, will be challenged and inspired by what is in
store for you. Participation will build up the body of Christ at St. Paul’s.

We have had a group of volunteers step forward who are willing to
coordinate a restart of our prayer blanket ministry. If you have
someone you would like to see receive a blanket, please let Rayna
Brown or Roberta Lenfers know.
Here are some guidelines for the blankets.
It takes a while for blankets to be obtained and produced. So take this
into account when making a request.
Blankets are being made available for folks who:


Individuals preparing for surgery or recovering from an acute
illness



Individuals living with a chronic condition or in treatment for a
life-threatening illness



Individuals experiencing a crisis such as the loss of a loved one,
loss of job, relationship crisis, etc.



High risk pregnancy, miscarriage or neonatal crisis

You may be asked to help deliver the blanket. You will be asked to
add your prayers to ours for this individual.

Called to Care
Several of you have let me know that you are caring for members on
our Called to Care list. If you have not given me this information and
you are calling on or contacting a shut in please let me know. This is
just an attempt to see who we may not be contacting.
Thanks !
Rayna

We will pray for the person during our intercessory prayer time in
worship and give members an opportunity to lay hands on the blankets
before they are delivered. To the extent it is reasonable, we will do this
in batches. Perhaps monthly.

Boy Scouts

Thank You!
Thank you to Andrea, Sue and David, Glenna,
Jane, Kenny, Noah, and Roberta for your
contributions of music this summer. We were
blessed by your talents.

are looking for Service projects.
If you have any suggestions please let Dave
Henze know or you can call the church
office.
Thanks!

Thank you Rayna Br own, Lesle' Clouser , Denise Far mer , Bonnie Gar wood,
Erin Johnston, Ellie Lunkenheimer and Jeannette Phillips for helping with out
newest set of banners. Your help is deeply appreciated and has helped to
enhance our church. As you see these ladies, please thank them for helping with
our newest set of banners.

Kuchens
And Cinnamon
Rolls

Will be offered for sale Saturday, October 26 (during Trunk
or Treat) and also Sunday, October 27 (before and after
church). Please fill in the form below so your baked goods
will be held for you.
Name_________________________Phone______________
#______________Kuchens #____________Cinnamon Rolls
Look for sign-up sheets in the Sunday School hall for
donations of ingredients and for help in the kitchen.

Tammy

Habitat for Humanity
I am writing to thank you for your donation. Because of support from loyal
partners like you, we are giving families a safe roof over their heads and solid
foundation under their feet, giving them and their children a much better chance
at a brighter future. In fact, we are seeing kids of our Habitat homeowners doing
better in school, living healthier lives, and being more confident in themselves
and where they come from.
Gail Knight Williams
Director of Development
Weekday Christian Education
Dear Friends at St. Paul’s UCC,
Thank you so much for your support. Your continued faithfulness in supporting
this ministry is such a blessing that we do not take lightly, or granted. It’s an
exciting time for Weekday right now, as soon school will be back in session, and
we’ll be resuming weekly weekday classes. We’re eager to see what God has in
store for us this year, to meet all the new children we’ll be ministering to, and to
welcome back familiar and precious faces. The unwavering support of our
incredible church families, like St. Paul’s, is the reason we’re able to do this year
after year. Thank you so much for helping us bring the love and Gospel of Jesus
Christ to these children right here in our own Evansville community.
Daphne Owen, Development Specialist

September 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

3

4

5

Sunday Morning Worship10:00am

Church Office
Closed
Labor Day

Christian Ed Meeting-6:30pm

Choir-6:00pm

Yoga-6:00pm

8

9

10

11

12

Sunday School-9:00am
Sunday Morning Worship10:00am
Girl Scouts-4:00pm

Scouts-5:30pm

Mission Committee
Meeting-10:00am

Choir-6:00pm

Yoga-6:00pm
Venture Crew6:30pm

15

16

17

18

19

Sunday School-9:00am
Sunday Morning Worship10:00am

Scouts-5:30pm

TASC-9:00am
Choir-6:00pm

Yoga-6:00pm

22

23

24

25

26

Sunday School-9:00am
Sunday Morning Worship10:00am
Girl Scouts-4:00pm

Scouts-5:30pm

Men’s Ministry
Meeting-5:30pm

Choir-6:00pm
Church Council7:00pm

Yoga-6:00pm
Venture Crew6:30pm

29

30

Sunday School-9:00am
Sunday Morning Worship10:00am

Scouts-5:30pm

Friday

Saturday

6

7

13

14

20

21

27

28

